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''cee VP to the tlipe of their dissolu
tion, while any Illegalities of the steel 
combination's organisation were "tran- 
■1SM In the purpose and effect," and 
1“4* abandoned. In this connection, 
retorence was made to the famous 
'Gary dinners," at which corporation 

officials met with competitors to agree 
on prices.

The government, the majority de
clared, was reduced to the sole conten
tion that 
organization

LEASIDE MAY RETAIN
“C” PLANT BUILDING STRIKE ENDS ON 

FRENCH RAILROADS„ YORK CQÜNTY
M’NAMARA SCOUTS i WATER SYSTEM FOR 

FLYNN’S DICTATION LAWTON MILLS

W'A.
AND

SUBURBS
:

Men’s Spring Hats 
at Dineen’s

Almost all. the machinery and iron 
iwork feeiBéâside, the property of the 
United States government, has now 
been Shipped, across the line, and the 
majority of the men retained after the 
close of the war have been discharg
ed.

According to many reports in the 
locality, it is believed that the large 
building known as "C” plant will, not 
be pulled down, as, it is stated, 'nego
tiations are in progress locally to sav'e 
the big building from destruction.

Work at the C.N.R. plant is in full 
swing, and 350 employes are engaged 
in the various departments.

An excellent motor bus service is 
being maintained by the Leaside Bus 
Company, a regular quarter-hour ser
vice with a slx-cent fare is'harried out 
daily, up to 9 A.m. and at rush hours 
in the evening.

:ae1■

Premier’s Proposals Prove to 
Be Acceptable to All 

Concerned.

-
mere size, or bigness, of the 
“ "is an abhorrence to the 

law. Unused capacity for monopoly or 
oppression, the court held, is not punish
able. Tnc court’s duty, it was declared, 
is to punish and checa any actual violations.

In its enunciation of the new appli
cation to be given the Sherman law re
garding- the puuiic interest in each case, 
the court said:

"It is clear in its denunciation of 
monopolies and equally clear in its direc
tion tnat the • courts . .shall prevent 
and restrain them, but the' command is 
necessarily submissive tp the conditions 
which may exist and the usual powers 
of a court or equity 
aies to those conditio 
mean to say tnat the law is not its own 
measure and that it can be disregarded, 
but omy that appropriate relief in each 
instance'|s remitted to a court of equity 
to determine, not, and let us be explicit 
in this, to advance a poney contrary to 
that of the law, Out In soumission to the 
law and us policy, and in execution of 
both."

in conclusion, the majority said they 
were “unaole to see that the/public in
i'rest wnl be served by yielding to the 
contention of the government respecting 
uissoluiion . . . and we do see . . 
risk or public injury, including a ma
terial disturbance of, and it may be a 
serious detriment to, foreign trade.”

The Dl*»entmg uinn,on.
In leply, the three dissenting lusticos 

declared that the corporation "violated 
t.ie law in its formation and Its imme

diate practices,” ana, being formed 
illegally, shttild be dissolved into 
1 f-tiVive units. The lower court,, the min
ority Uc-iwaied, could fix the details, 
it had^l-een demonstrated, the minority 
i.eld, tnat the corporation was over-f 
capitalized - with "watered stock.”

■ if the Sherman law is to be given 
efficacy " the minority opinion declared, 
"there must be a decree undoing as far

las been 
s and con-

i

U. V. L. Members Expel j Will Cost $85,000 to Satisfy 
M.L.A.—Will Not Sign 

* Petition.

Paris. March 1.—The strike on the 
French railroads ended tonight. Dele
gates of the railroad federation met 
the directors of the railways on the 
initiative of 
agreemënt '
trouble on moét points of the federa- 
Ijpn's program, which really was not 
in dispute. Difficulty arose, however, 
over the question of penalties to be 
imposed on the strikers. Finally both 
parties decided to appeal to Premier 
Millerand.

The premier’s proposal, namely, no 
pay for the days of the strike; no 
punishment for refusing the formal 
request to resume work, and a review 

Cardiff, Wales, March I.—Nearly all each director in a spirit of Justice 
the steel workers in South Wales to- ot a11 other punishments, proved to be 
day joined m the general strike. The acceptable to all concerned, 
itaen are demanding a forty per cent The executive committee of the Oen- 
increaStf.-in wages. ’’Between ls.tioo fetal Federation’ of Labor issued a 
and JO,000 of th€> workers are1 Idle. -statement tonight to the effect that 

• -If thg-strike should cOMlrtîiè the "tbe federation of railroad men had 
sixty-flve tin plate works, which em- aovieed the committee that It had ob- 
ploy fifty thousand hands, will be tamed satisfaction for all its claims, 
brought to a standstill wltitln a week, The committee, which had already 
as they are dependent on the steel taken steps to co-operate with rail- 
works for. materials. roadeis, the statement added, took

note of the situation thus arising.
Julien Content, editor of the revo

lutionary weekly newspaper Le Liber
taire, which was suppressed by the 
authorities Saturday, was arrested to- 
-day . charged’ with inciting to theft 
and pillage as part of anarchist pro
pagande. Raymond- Lefebvre, one of 
the French delegatee ■ to" t 
congress in Stras bôuî-fe, âls 
into custody as he left the congress 
today.

According to the evening newspapers 
Lgfebvre’s arrest is not connected with 
his violent speeches before the Social
ist congress, but is for a speech de
livered at Ehghien, in which he saidi 
that fbrmer President Poincare, in
stead of deserving well of toe country,, 
“deserved 12 bullets in his skin.”

rwg HE Hats we sell

* greatest makers. In 
English-made hat’s we are 
sole Canadian agents for 

. Henry Heath of London, 
England, and have received 
their first shipment of Silk 
and Felt Hats, and the lat
est, swagger styles of Eng- 

« lish Tweed Caps.

are
made-by the world'sf

Needs of Above and (

Islington. e federation and an 
is reached without 7TfI,

“I am in favor of the $2,000 gratuity
and will work for it. but will not sign and Islington are to have water eys- 
,the petition in connection with same terns. At the Etobicoke, township 
at the dictates of J. Harry Flynn or council meeting here

Islington, March 1.—Lambton Mills! Clamp 
is easily 
handle c 
black fit 
with prei 
tubing, 
space. 1

S

' • 'V

l> ■
to adapt its reme- 

nw. . i We do not tedeg- 4k -__
apy other autocrat,” emphatically de- James, county engineer, explained 
dared 8ergt.-MaJor J. McNamara, his plans for ’the new water system 
D.C.M., M.L.A. for Riverda le, at a which will be installed at a cost of

ï zsz
Tk*2S2Z. ay üL.yn-v - ■y-y---
chair. The statement wae made amid and no fv*Patinn «,mCW?tl0nal purlty 
a storm of protest from the audience. I^cia, .«.X,n ^ necessary.^ 
and on the motion of A. E. Wilson. rhe^«i,Jtoiti,n "a" eec1ured. 
the resignation of Sergt.-Major Me- n«onl« Lm h-1917 and no v°l® °f ^be 
Namara from the membership of the I p.. . be necessary. The dfily
branch and the return of the button Jnf^e people can block the in- 
was demanded. „ - tJe system is by a peti-

tiergt.-major McNamara Was pres- names- of à large
ent, by invitation, to explain his ac- , of ratepayers, but suoh a
tion with regard to the $2,000 gratuity m°Te , n°f *xpected. The water elt- 
and hie alleged refusal to sign the I , ln .,,® whole district is acute,
petition at a recent meeting in Rhodes L‘amDtofI M“,s has been using H”ni- 
Avenue Presbyterian Cliurch. I P*r water, hau’ed by teamsters in

J. Harry Flynp. who was not pres- oeraels, for drinking purposes. -Many 
fent, charged Sergt.-Major McNamara we“8 are dry and nearly all-'the re- 
with disloyalty to the organization ana I malnder contain little water, so that 
with being false to hjs. pledges,, in a I farmers find difficulty. 1n. watering 
letter read by the secretary. Mr.] Lhel1 stock. Ratepayers, co-operate in 
Flynn further added, as president ot | water hauling. The prospect of -a 
the U.V.L., that the sergeant-major's | water system of any kind is looked 
stand should be condemned and de-1 forward to with enthusiasm by* all 
manded that a strong stand should be residents in the district, 
taken by the association. The council authorized the county

Sergt.-Major McNamara ln his treasurer to redeem ’a lot in Islington 
opening remarks explained why . e I -formerly owned-by a soldier overseas 
took part in the Hal ton county cam- biit sold by the township for 
paign in the interes’ bt Ed. titephen- payment of takes, 
son, the returned su. 1er opponent o. The treasurer was also instructed to 
Premier E. Drury tor the riuing. "Mr. pay $26 to the secretary of the Clair- 

,Drury is advocating tree trace, but I ville Spring show, 
am a protectionist. I am ouit to pro
tect a street sweeper as well as a | 
capitalist," said the speaker, who pro
ceeded to give his views on. the gra
tuity question. That he was elected 
on the $2,000 gratuity platform he 
dehie.d- The question was a federal 
and not a provincial issue, and the 
government has declared that it will-]' ,r 
go out of power rather than grant the | Many matters of local importance 
amount demanded. “The piesént at- Nver® discussed at a well attended 
tltude of the returned soldier organ- rp*6ting of the Oakridge Ratepayers’ 
iiations will neverZget a $2 000 gra-1 -Vasociation, held at School Number 
tuity,” said the speaker, who added I ’ Danforth avenue, recently. Wll- 
that his service in France and his llam Farmer,_ president, occupied the 
empty sleeve was a sufficient proof of chaIr-
his loyalty to the returned man and j Dissatisfaction was. expressed in 
his country, if proof were necessary. | rannection with ' tii'e "’unsatisfactory 

T am accused of refusing to sign] condition of. the. .G. .T. R. level cross- 
the gratuity petition, but after my | on Victoria Park avenue and the

danger to the public thru lack of suf
ficient protection. It. was decided to 

‘T find cabinet ministers of the) I 8ecretary of the Ontario
present government who were but 23 Raflw&!r board requesting prompt at- 
years of age when we were opposing iention to the situation. It was point- 
the Germans at V pres, and who werei I 3d ou^ that many accidents and Jiar- 
opposlng conscription. Lo you think j ‘"ow escaPes from death had occurred 
you will get any gratuity from them-?’’- at t-hid point. Scartioro council, ‘ jt 
querioJ the speaker. “Go to any of) | 'va® also -pointed but, had not fiis- 
tho recognized leaders of the four played particularly keen interest in 
groups and see it they will give you1] applying for protection, 
the gratuity,” said the sergeant-major, j The delay in connection with* the 
Proceeding, he charged.J. Harry Flynn, water works scheme, as outlined by 
with making the statement that the Engineer James, was commented up- 
Independcnt Soldier party was a snake on and the council will be 
in the gross, and that McNamara was | report progress, 
a tool of the organization and that 
he (Flynn) was out to crush it.

Eh
iSTEEL WORKERS’ STRIKE 

SPREADS IN SOUTH WALES ? 1!lf \ ’Silks $12.00 
$10.00 

Tweed Caps ... $5.00 
Christy (London) Hats 
.... $8.00 and $10.00
Other Makers’...............

. $2.95, $3.95 and $5.00
StetsoA Hats, soft and 

stiff .. $1000 and $12.00
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■i Board" Will Not Interfere

With Prepayment on Freight 1 The. English-made sell in 
Canada at a lower price 
than the American product. 
Figure out just how wise it 
is to buy one. If-you prefer 
the American designs, re- . 
member we have the best.

ftcom*

\ ia the “
of japa 
cars, and

Maiblr I^The board of 
has decided 

that it-is not.justified in lntertering- 
-tn t-he -decision' of tW railway compan- 
le* not. to jtccepLpr'ejiaymeut of. goods 
ln Canada.,destined to points in' the 
United States, excepting where freight 
classification or tariffs provide tor 
such prepayment

Various shippers In different parts 
of Canada have protested to the board 
against this decision pf the railway 
companies, but Rafter -conferring te- 
day with representatives of the 
freight departments of .the Canadian 
railways, the board stated that, on the 
facts presented before It, interference 
was not justified at' the present time.

3*Ottawa, 
railway commissioners / VjS

m toe*" Socialist 
o was' taken,

- -a
L

as is possible that which 
achieved It. open, notoriou 
tinued violation of the law.”

"I agree," Justice Day continued, 
“that Mu* act offers no objection to mere 
size oi a corporation . . . when that 
size has been obtained by lawful means 
and developed by natural growth, altlio 
its resource.-!, capital and strength may 

I give to such a corporation a dominat
ing place. ,. . . But, I understand, the 
l vlter,ittd décision of this court * » • to 
hold that this power may not legally be 
derived from conspiracies, consutnatlona 
cr contracts in restraint of trade. • To 
permit this would be to practically annul 
tine Sherman law by pudtoial decree."

Congress Should Act.
Contesting the majority’s interpreta

tion of the law, the dissenters declared 
tlic-t if changes now are to be made 
in its construction or operation, 
ard not courts should acr.

Be tii the holding corporation and its 
subsidiaries, the dissenting opinion de
clared, were organized in "plain viola- 

i tien" of the law and, under the majority- 
decree, are made immune "because of 

.i-ome public reasons requiring such a 
conclusion.”

"I know of no public policy,” said 
* Justice Day for those dissenting, "which 

sanctions a violation of the law. nor of 
my inconvenience to trade, domestic or 
foreign, which' should have the effect of 
Placing eombdnatione . . in an impreg
nable position above the control of the 
law. Such a .conclusion does violence 
to the policy which the law u intended 
to enforce ... and necessarily results 
in practical nullification of the act it*

n
1

The ¥

W.&D. DineenCo.,■ MS111 II hIt I

non-

Limlted
Hatters and Furriers 

140 Yonge Street, Toronto.
i

CANADA DID WELL 
IN BUILDING SHIPS

OAKRIDGE RATEPAYERS
I New Serum for Typhus Eever 

Reduces the Plague in Russia
Discussion of Local Problems Includes 

G. T. R. Crossing and 
Water Works.

SI

IZi ualty of the great war.
Mackenzie King’s Speech.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader 
of the opposition, congratulated the 
mover and seconder of the address. ir>t 
there were, he said, any limitations inTs 
the remarks of the mover and second- - 
er, the limitations were due to the " 
meagrenesa of the legislative program 
set forth in the speech from the 
throne. The speech from the throne 
dealt almost entirely with external af
fairs. Mr. Rowell had cablt^ the 
treaty with Bulgaria. “We are au in
terested in Bulgaria," Mr. King sar
castically added, ‘‘but I think it wdlild 
have bèen more in àccôrd' with the - 
wishes of the Canadian people if the 
first document presented to parliament 
had been the agreement with the 
Grand Trunk Railway.”

Urges Ttariff,Amendment. . ü|
♦i. . ur8ed 8uch amendment of ’
k ?wtarlïf as wou*d meet the wishes of 
both producers and consumers.

Representative Parliament.
said Mr. King, was of 

,value to Canada as the adoptionaoveJSn^nt"1^ °fthe British systeSi of 
government. Canada, declared Mr. King,
nTdf,hi=ffeüed. b,e=aueed of the inadequacy 
of tills administration, which had, ln a
^L.m6aSUre’, cea^ t° represent the 
Canadian people. “From the Atlantic to 
the Pacific,” said Mr. King, "the people 
of Canada are beginning to believe that 
parliament does not represent them.’,- 
ihls, he went on, prompted the opposi
tion to demand a new administration.

Hon. Mr. King criticized the govern
ment at length for failmg to fill va
cancies in the house as soon as possible 
alter they occurred.

1Pi
Paris, March 10.—Mortality from 

typhus fever has been reduced from 
47 per cent, to 6 per cent, by the usé 
Of a new serum, adopted by Red Cross 
workers at EkaterinodaF, in the Kuban 

:*district of Russia, according to re
ports.., received here.

" ■ * Typhus in Siberia, 
t" Belgrade, March 1—Typhus has 
again -broken out, in Siberia, being 
spread with alarming rapidity by re
fugees fleeing fro.m the Bolshevik! on 
the South Russian front.

Stood Third in Number of 
Ships Built in War 

Year. -

congress
I

i a ! !

ISSUES II Clipa r
if 4- ; fi
Si I

;M HZ Ml
■ -f ' Ottawa, March 1.—Hon. C. C. Bal- 

lantyne, minister of the naval service, 
tabled in the house today the report 
of the department of naval servicè and 
fisheries branch, the department of 
marine and fisheries, and the report 
on steamboat inspection for the fiscal 
year 1918-1919. The marine report was 
of particular interest in view of Its 
comparison of Canada’s shipbuilding 
efforts wtth those of the other British 
dominions and with the United States. 
.The , report incorporated tibyd s re-,, 
port on ship-building thruout the 
woyld,

The minister, in the preamble to his 
report, pointed out wtth satlsfOctlofi 
thatJn. 1918 Canada stood third in the 
number of ships built. Canada turn
ed out 148 ships to Japan’s 116, and 
stood fourth in tonnage with 226,264 
gross tons to Japan’s 278,140. This be 
considered a notable showing.
-Of the total ship output for the 

British dominions, Canada, the great 
lakes division, built 31 steel ships of a 
gross tonnage of 62,990 tons, and the 
coast division, 21 steel ships of 76,666 

‘gross tons. The great lakes yards also 
built one wooden ship of 2400 tons, 
and the coast 21 wooden ships of total 
gross, tonnage of 61,139 tons. In addi
tion, the coast division built 47 wooden 
sailing vessels of 22,069 grose tops.

The other British dominions in the 
same fiscal year built nine steel and 
10 wooden ships, steam or motor driv-' 
en, of a total tonnage of 40,402 and 
4868, respectively, and 28 wooden sail
ing vessels of 8187 gross tons.

(Continued From Page 1.) 
broke into laughter. But perhaps Mr. 
King expected the movement for a 
general election to fall flat in the 
house. Then he would have all the 
credit of having urged it without any. 
danger to himself: *■ . _ ...

Nothing Up Sleeve.
As to the absence of the prime min

ister, Sir George made light of the 
rumors and the "mothers of rumors.” 
Whether Sir Robert would 
assume the active-' leaden* 
government or pot would depend en
tirely on his health. “There is no
thing up the gleevjj,’.* Sir George de
clared, his words 'Xoudly çheefed »y 
the government side of the house. “If 
a kina Providence permits restoration 
of his health ih a .reasonable time, we 

■shall have the leader of the govern
ment back again.” : „

So far, none of the so-called 
benchers has taken part in' the debate. 
Indeed, they have been curiously dis
tracted by the arrangements of seats 
in the house. Now, the cross bencher 
cannot occupy debatable ground in 
No Man's Land. He must choose either 
one side or the other. So today, some 
otiose one side of the house, some the 
other.

■ «
’ I Vi

election.i
It is

necessary
Young Ministers. SB

•it

HAMILTONB
t self.;

Hamilton, March I.—Frank Lester 
was killed and Wplter Rickette,,-ex
constable. injured when à' staff old In 
which they were urofitiCg" CoÜàpaéd.

February real estate sales .
819, as -compared -with 186 the 
month last year.

Robt. Murdock, 60 West Strachan,
8-feet, was arrested op. a charge of 
shopliitlng and theft. '

A $26,000 addition will be built by 
the Brown, Boggs Company.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morris, aged 80 years
MrS ^etatS:0Ufle' 132 Nortli”

'■ Aid will. Birren "threatened to issue 
i-'jrrtt against city council members 
if they faiyto move for a reoonsider- 
ation of the motion for the purchase 
of the. Brennen property.

return to 
ip of the : At

1 :>
totaled

samq-fill I
I urged toiF.i

.

The' secretarj*

cation sent -o me on Oct. 25, as fol-1 preaching thaw, 
lows: It is ot the utmost importance it wan also suve-pstori
omceyimmge1iaU,yOUCBe^n M ^ Tchoo¥should "be1""11 adJ°ln"

m7nt Ts10aboutr%rCbe8SîsTTedAtf¥h; °£ v?geta*les next
press, also a gigantic mass meeting to ? - s combat the H- c*
be called in the Arena or Massey Hall. 4 C,Tn,plltTee also aPP°lnt-
In justice to you, as this concerns Hn - a, Je?dent1lare plac6d
vou, I desire to have a tajk with you I on the voters ' ll8t for the coming 
before tak;..g a drastic decisive step. | ye~T’ _
I know that you will see the absolute The action of Scafboro council re- 
necessity of making this meeting with/ 8ardins tile application for appoint- 
me immediately. " Fraternally, signed -nentB by returned soldiers ’ was 
J. Harry Flynn.’ j strongly condemned, the feeling of the

"This is why I have not signed the meeting being that the "returned men 
petition, and I refuse to be dictated to had not recelved a fair show from the 
bv Mr. Flynn. Who is the friend of I council, 
the returned soldier?” queried the
speaker. (Cries of Flynn and ap-1 Weston Commuters Not 
plause.)

President McIntyre at this point said 
J. Harry Flynn was not dictating lo
Sergt.-Major McNamara regarding the I Weston, March 1.—A special meet- 
signature of t.ie petition, but the eight | ing of the town council was held tn 
or nine soldier organizations; and that nlfht to discuss the r^iv cn^"
«“bMlWtKwsVS UVT tml,C¥i0n WHh TorontoalTLsC°d™:
of. Which he was a member ’ on Tlmrsdi? fnrt0thhe railWay board

I am not opposed to the gratuity « ursday for the purpose of se-
scheme, but am decidedly opposed to Heston ticketa between
the dictates of Mr. Flynn,” said the ,r d, Tor°,nto’ good on both
sergeant-major, who then left the 'nail TruJ>> and Canadian Pacific
to the accompaniment of loud boosj V8, ,ay“’ The railway board will also
and yells from the members present | , , a.8ked to supply a 10-minute serv

ice in rush hours on the radial line 
connecting Weston with Keele and 
Dundas streets, Toronto. An order se

ra- ... . _ .... i ?urlng thiB service was passed in 1918,
1/UCIIM High Cost or Living but was later rescinded. Weston resi

dents are dissatisfied

was instructed to
«pairing

Casingj t His Appointment £*s Ambassador 
to United States Officially. 

Announced.

crossfast ap-
m
U in

{ :
used forJIM

jij I !t-l |

i 11,
ill i si

^ il

LEAVES IN A MONTH
y

Montreal, March 1.—Sir Aukland 
Geddes, who was appointed 
months ago as principal of McGill 
University, and obtained leave of ab
sence from the board of governors to 
carry on temporarily his duties as a 
minister in the British coalition cab
inet, has resigned.

His resignation, received by cable, 
was placed before the board of gov
ernors at a special meeting today. He 
stated that he had accepted the post 

! of British ambassador to Washington 
and regretfully requested that his re
signation of the McGill honor be ac
cepted.

While passing a resoiuelon of regret 
at Sir Auckland's inability the board 
compiled with his request and accept
ed the resignation. A committee was 
appointed to consider again the 
t on of the princlpalship.

Mr. Crerar sat on the- front
opposition benches; but away at the „ Q*T*R* t-e^Nlatlon.
far end of the chamber. Between him, on’ , r'.vKJnf, a*ain deplored the ab
end tae regular opposition members, a <?ratnd Trank iegfslation

of empty benches marked the li a1,, eVwJ^*eoh from the throne and 
gulf. Seated with Mr. Crerar were t?c£jd the^ouse chlnït>Vfnmen': 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer and Mr. Mac- up™ it -if ?«« b ,t0 P*8’5
h'i\t ®altv0ats (Sask.). Immediately, of un.est today, it*^ in the departure 
babind .hem were Mr. Knox of Prince from ti.c sj stein of representauve and 
Albert and Mr. Jo.inston of LastMoun- rraPpn»lPle government,”* he d-iciared. 
tain. Behind these again were three "There should be an end to' irovern- 
recently elected farmer candidates. But ïïent J’5' °™er-ln-councll.” next said 
others who occasionally sat with the I Hon’ *-lnf- He also charged tfia/t - 
old cross benchers—members like Dr. | CÎ1aî3us "cs? of national lmport-
Douglas of Strathcona and Major of r*rtva:e ««ices
Andrews of Winnipeg—were on the, Uusc ^ mln4,t*rt rather than in the 
government side. Close by them, also ’ivi'iv . , ,
Ftoiî0* KeUMdtiWn thu chamber wasi lcaffues down in Xc-!° York °to dteixiu 
Hon. A. K. Maclean, who resigned from the business of tills country with him "
thS*/°^eunment,tut a tew da>8 a«o. ne*t asked Hon. Mr. King, -wlio stated 

The debate wUl be continued tomor- that since tfhe government 
row by D. D. McKenzie, who led the, enough ministers had
opposition last session. lorm a whole ministry.

Treaty With Buloari* Three-Headed Government.
t .. , * o are told that we are to have an
In the house of commons this after- actinF Prime minister, and a leader for 

noon, Hon. N. W. Rowell tabled the ,t1e ov<,,1|ng session*, 
peacetreaty with Bulgaria and treat-' ' now U whether 
lea between the allies and Czecho- 
Slovakia and the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes.

First reading was given to a bill in
troduced by Mr. Rowell to ahmend the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police act.
Last year the act passed provided for 
amalgamation of the Dominion Police 
with the Northwest Mounted Police.
That amalgamation has 
carried into effect.

Hume Cronyn, London, moved the 
address to reply to the speech from 
the throne. Ihe world was settling 

London, March 1.—It is authorlta- . n a new era after five years of 
lively. Learned that an • uneuccesful said, and Canada must
tempt has been made to assassinate her P^ce in the new scheme of
Lord Acton, the British minister to affalr8* .
I'in.and, at Helsingfors. Canada Needs u*T*vThe minister was driving to the d* Unity’
niarket place in the early morning and 
shots were fired at him, but he

Winnipeg, Man., March 1.—Wjnnl- not «truck by any of the bullets. No 
peg barbers, who have broken away I arrests have been made, it is stated, 
from the international, are now identi- ' The mot|ve for the attack has not 
fled wtth One Big Union, and in anew j b*en Earned.
wage schedule are asking an increase ! Lord Acton, who formerly was Brlt- 
of $7 per week and shorter working-h consul-general at Durich, was ap- 
hours- As a result of these demands i P°rated minister to Finlana on Sep- 
t.ie price of haircuts Jumped to 50 tember 2 last. He began his career ink 
cents from the old price of 25 cents I the foreign office in 1884. “
today. -----—--------------------
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Passengers Safely Taken Off 
in Tug—Expect Ship to 

Be Loss.

i KINGSTON TEACHERS
GET SALARY RAISESl

Pleased With Service
11 ; Kingston, March 1.—At a special 

meeting of the board of education 
held tonight to consider thé ultima
tum of the fifty-one lady public 
school teachers of the city threaten
ing to resign April I if a flat increase 
of three hundred dollars to all salar
ies was not granted

I z
Halifax, N.S., Màrch L—The 

sengers of the steamer Bohemian, 
which stranded on the Sambro ledges, 
off Halifax harbor, early this morning, 
were landed here shortly after 8 o’clock 
this morning from the tug Rosbllng, 
which had delivered them from the 
open boats wherein they had spent 
îour chilly and 
hours.

The Bohemian struck about 2 o clock 
this morning. She was en route from 
Boston to .Liverpool, and was putting 
into Halifax for coal.

The Rosbllng brought the rescued 
ones to Halltax, landing them at 
Campbell’s Wharf. They came off, a 
motley assemblage, but merry, clad 
in impromptu wardrobes, night clothes 
in almost every instance replacing un
derwear, and a few clutching pieces of 
hand luggage which they had hastily 
seized.

The Bohemian is

pos-
>

■81. ; first took 
resigned to- ques-

. .... as requested, the
board decided that the previous in
crease granted of twenty-five 
on the annual schedule 
corporate the ,fifty dollar 
provided In sufei schedule. The twen
ty-five per cent: increase will be made 
on the salary of 1919 plus fifty dol
lars, and will bring the . salary of 
senior teachers within $25 of that re
quested. Two trustees regretted that 
ithe teachers had stooped to such ac
tion and condemned it as unworthy 
of the ideals which they were suppos
ed to Inculcate in their pupils.

Appointment is Announced
London, March 1.—The appoint

ment of Sir Auckland Geddes as Brit- 
iih ambassador to the United States 
was officially announced today.

The ambassador will leave London 
for America in about a month. He 
will be the guest of honor of the Pil
grims and other societies before his 
departure.

The high cost of living at Washing
ton has been an obstacle to finding a 
suitable man willing to take the 
l assadorshlp at the sa'ary and 
1-iwances of the post, 
considerably raised in the present in
stance, according to reports in diplo
matic circles.

I per cent, 
should in- 

lncreaeeI What we want to

arxr'LM-Z'tr—
Mr. King declared «hat the cabinet 

Presently constituted wae not repre-
Canan Vt’ There not a French-UanutUan representative on It.

somewhat anxious

l i
ChanRiverdale Daughters of England

Bu
. . with railway

How to combat the high cost of tlculariv to thl ^Uh ^oronto- Tar' 
.ivlng was discussed at considerable Uvtogt Wes{on areBtraveüng°tokTnS 
length at a well-attended meeting of from their work 
the Daughters of England of the 
eastern d.strlct, held ln Jesse Ketchum 
Hall, Davenport road, recently.

^ a Crass, president, occupied | The flu epidemic has been felt 
.he chair. Ways and means were severely In the Fastdaie 0.*i considered and various suggestions ennUn» te .i, 6 ,a8tdale section.
offered. A suggestion which received ripai of Secord^School of„the. prln' 
the general approval of the members avenue about so o’ent ,ngt°n
was the boycott for a one or two weeks’ t,Zi „ ’ aU ut,50 per cent- of 
period of certain food commodities by Pflh8 ™e/.e absent last week owing 
Joint co-operation of housewives thru- 0 the malady’ ______

I o'I 1~TJlerfe were 1932 central committee. Thhf scfhernt^wm RESIGNS FROM LEAGUE
r.to I I ^v-th0se,4>f ch,,dren’ and be further considered-at a mating toi-uarv* f‘'|tnl>iCh8 ln ,.nna fro'r' F®b- be held at an early date. It was also I Roy J- Ta"ner, former president of 

’ telegram 1g" acc°rdln« ,to decided to appoint a committee to gtt Ward Two Citizens’ Liberty League,
Austrian capital fPom the to touch with the various women’s and Prominent In local politics, hai
. -More thaï! one million children are ! etty. ^ ass0c!atl0ns thra°^ the I ^ compelled to resign frorn public

ii°r acco?dtogCVl reports0Vsuhm!uad nMrS"i Cr°88- preBident* Pointed out Tanner Is about to undergo^* opera^"

ïïAiï™ M.iiK*tîfwhrst-DavM*- —
prices since the t*lose of the war and 
that the Daughters of England Society'

PRINCE TO DISSOLVE ^,,Ve£["ï['a,»lïr | i, te.t y„rl towlllM,
MORGANATIC MARRIAGE “ •» !? -»•

payeis Assoc ation of York townsh p, 
to be held in Oddfellows’ Hall. 40 
Bathmrst street, tomorrow evening A 
good attendance is expected. The elec- 

Important auction sale of high-ciass l uV °,{ °/flcerir for thé ensuing year 
Hoisteins on Monday, March 8. 1920, • al*° take Place
nt Stop 35 Yonge street, MotropoUtan , - r „
Railway. Young stock" sired by May ror L-olds, Grip or Influenza 
Echo Champion and Sir Lvorrs Hen- and 88 a Preventative," take LAXA- 
geneld Regis. No reserve. J. H. TlyE BROMO QUININE rablets. 
Prentice, Auctioneer; W. RcattergooA Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
proprietor. m, the box. 3 Or. B

fa NNEW G.W.V.A. BRANCH
WOULD IMPORT LIMBSI am-

al- now beenEASTDALE FEELS "FLU"é. " l ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE 
BRITISH MINISTER

These will be An East Toronto -branch of the G. 
W. V. A. was opened last night at 
Snell’s Hall, when the charter 
was presented -by Comrade Stalford, 
Dominion vice-president, and the in
augural address delivered by w E. 
Turkey, provincial secretary.

Great enthusiasm and sympathy 
wa~ shown when Comrade Marshall 
of the Riverdale branch read a reso
lution recommending that returned 
men who -had suffered the loss of a 
leg close to the hip should be given 
the best medical advice and surgical 
treatment obtainable. In the opin
ion of the East Toronto branch, 
Canadian authorities could not secure 
competent limb fitters for some com- 
pl.cated cases and such defects should 
be made good by Importations from 
Europe.
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heavily, and the prospects of saving 
the ship are very poor. The steamer’s 
forward holds are now full of water.1932 DEATHS IN VIENNA 

AND ONLY EIGHT BIRTHS
he

Winnipeg Barbers, With O.B.U., 
Ra»se Prices; Seek H.gher Wages* Canada was entering upon a new 

era. Peace had been formally 
clared, and altho It was true one of 
the great nations of the world w»« 
still outside, yet the end of the pres

would 866 that nation united 
with the rest of the nations 
secure permanent peace for
weary world.

de-wat

x’«•K

!the
trying to 

a war-

The greatest need of Canada todav 
was unity. People in each of the dif
ferent sections of the Dominion bellev 
ed that they had "a corner of country” for their homes. Ve’v^got 
to quit quarrelling and come toother and realize that we are aTS 
ot one family,” said Mr Cronvn in 

crowd and the conclusion. "Love is th. *'ronyn ln 
police here yesterday, to which the There ia nothing else 
otfleers fired on the mob and two R 
civilians were mortally wounded, a address .P ctou,sr "ni« ”*•*•

The clash occurred in connection and the naUon Th!^ 016 emptr'e. 
with a meeting of demobilized troops, sponslbllittes whtow ht enormoU8 re- 
The police fired when stones were during the had carried
thrown from the crowd. The two en hbt ru^d .nnltf, T1" had 8hak- 
-u unded men died during U» aiaht. ,,, u • ,, constitution, and he

‘ ' ' ,<e ''Guarded as a cas-

directyorR township division.
Police Fire on Mob;

. General Strike in Milan
FLU CLOSES SEMINARY

Quebec, Marc 1.—There has been a 
recrudescence of the flu in Quebec 
since -yesterday. The Seminary of 
Quebec, with sixty' students in bed, 
closed its doors yesterday, sending 
300 others home for two weeks.

HOMELESS MAN ARRE8TED

Steve Downey, no home, was ar
rested last night by Policeman Camp
bell, charged with attempted shop- 
breaking. Downey was found in a 
room in the home of Mrs. Plaxton. 187 
Sherboumc street.

EYESIGHT DIM? Of ST-Berlin,
Charles of Rumania Intends to dis
solve the morganatic marriage he 
contracted ln 1918 with Mile. Zyzis 
Lambrino. a young and beautiful Ru- 
: nan Ian woman. According to a des
patch from Bucharest, quoting the 
newspaper Bpoca, the crown prince 
consequently has effected a reconcilia
tion with King Ferdinand and Queen 
Marie, the newspaper adds, reviving 
his claim to the succession,

Mijan, March 1.—As a. result of a 
collision between a

March 1.—Crown Prince

If your eyesight is dim, your vision 
blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, burn or 
-feel dry, get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets 
from your druggist, dissolve 
fourth of a glass at waiter and

Rhode Island 
U. S. Sul 

Against

way out.
can help,”AUCTION SALE.

seconded the
one in a

. ose to
bathe the eyes from two to four times a 
Say. Bon-Opto hee given stronger eye*, 
clear, Sharper vision, and relief *> thou
sand*.
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